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SUMMARY
As soon as it flows into a hot mix asphalt plant, and then, under the influence of climatic
elements and road traffic, asphalt’s bitumen suffers an ageing which contributes to make it
loose its main quality: flexibility. The ageing of bitumen, resulting from oxidation by air and
from evaporation of light components, translates into the loss of its viscoelastic behavior.
The addition of RAP in an asphalt formulation, introduces into the new added bitumen a
bitumen whose altered characteristics reduce the medium term sustainability of the
resulting binder, and consequently the sustainability of the road’s asphalt layers.
Realizing the need to recycle materials it consumes, leads our society to increase the
recycling of aged hot mix asphalts. Given this inevitable evolution, it is key to have at our
disposal a physic-chemical process which enables to get a maximum reuse of aged hot
mix asphalt.
In this paper we present additives developed to regenerate aged bitumen into new binders
regular or modified. They interact on altered components by giving to the aged bitumen the
same characteristics than the ones of new binders. These additives enable the reuse of all
old roads’ bituminous pavement. They help to preserve energy and mineral resources and
to give to hot mix asphalt the quality of "sustainable material".
During the hot mixing process, additives (presented in small granules), incorporate
themselves and react inside the bitumen films.
Differential scanning calorimetric and observation of the structural morphology of
regenerated environments show the reduction of lower crystalline fractions and the
presence of a homogeneous mixture after reaction. These results confirm the capacity of
the process to act on the altered parts where reducing oxidized sites occur.
Road works have demonstrated the advantages and the sustainability of those
“regenerated” asphalts. Road works using this technology are currently in progress on the
French road networks, and are being evaluated. Mechanical results and standardized
monitoring tests are presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
The road is a vital and indispensable to the development of our societies. Integrated with
environmental issues, it must participate in the framework of sustainable development
using components whose life cycle may be restarted in the future. Among the materials
that compose the flexible pavement structures with Hot Mix Asphalt (HMA) concrete took a

very important part in its formation. A huge quantity of bitumen and aggregates is thus
available on the planet and it must be reused. The bitumen, a substance extracted oil
increasingly expensive and increasingly rare, this unlike Portland cement, the advantage
of softening by heating of Recycled Asphalt Pavements (RAP).
It is therefore possible through regeneration qualities of reusing asphalt materials.
Bitumen degrades over time by losing their flexibility. In this process of deterioration of
their quality, the hardest step they experience occurs during the manufacture and
application of asphalt concrete on the road. Indeed, a small amount of binder is spread
vigorously at high temperature over a very large area of mineral matter in the presence of
hot air stream. It experienced a bitumen volatilization and oxidation can persist for several
hours during storage and HMA implementation. Subsequently, the ageing process will be
slower and the evolution of the state of bitumen will depend on the vagaries of the
elements and the stresses to which it is submitted. The need to have a way of rejuvenation
of the aged bitumen being asked, physicochemical process of regeneration was born in
1996. His performance was highlighted, during its operation as part of a project to
strengthen the RN 525 in Spain. It basically consists of simultaneously combining a
chemical process of reduction of oxidized components associated with the development of
an elastomeric network inside the bitumen matrix. Since the method was perfected
FENIXFALT. The patented additives, suitable for treating all types of aged bitumen, rose
from the liquid form of a single hot product to a presentation two- components hot lead to
form solid pellets, employment easily, easily storable and transportable everywhere.
Governing the handling of the entire asphalt concrete worn alone, the method is therefore
suitable for recycling part. It helps with quality assurance for the product mix, the
introduction of the maximum recovered material, content only limited by the characteristics
of the asphalt plant. Furthermore, the ability to convert the bitumen into bitumen
regenerated chemically with a cross linked elastomer is also an auxiliary channel offered
by the process. In this paper will be presented:
• The main rejuvenated bitumen characteristics corresponding to the specific properties of
the process,
• The presentation of the first Spanish experimentation conducted in 1996 and its followup,
• The French test in 2010, achieved through the approval phase of the competition French
innovation road 2009.
2. REMINDER OF MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REJUVENATING PROCESS
The process of evaluating properties has been described in [1]. Collosa performed in the
laboratory, the application process was carried out between 2000 and 2005 on the
bitumen content in RAP from the milling of the asphalt concrete wearing course the NR 6
to MEDINA DEL CAMPO (Spain).
Table 1 - Characteristics of the aged bitumen in the study.
Sample 1
Sample 2

B1
BR

% bitumen

% filler

Pen

R&B °C

5,5
5

8,2
7,2

9
19

59
57

The main values observed result from the reduction of oxidized compounds of bitumen
components aged by the simultaneous integration in the form of a reduced graft sites,
creating network matrix elastomer bitumen found a behavior similar to road bitumen new
and modified binders. This property is immediately noticed by the Marshall test. During
testing, the splitting stress decreases significantly, whereas the deformation before rupture

increases considerably exceeds that of new bitumen and joined those of modified bitumen.
Two forms of introduction of chemical agents have been used either by the bitumen carrier
or by maltenes actions.
These traits were highlighted by the comparative monitoring of the complex modulus of the
binders and binders created with various bitumen specimen tests.

Diagram 1- Complex modulus evolution with A and B rejuvenated binders and bitumen
tests specimen.
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Diagram 2 - Complex modulus values for rejuvenated bitumen and tests specimen after
RTFOT ageing.
The behavior of complex modulus binders from the regeneration treatment is similar to that
of bitumen modified with lower values at lower temperatures and higher values at high
temperatures. After undergoing aging RTFOT, binders regenerated evolve in much the
same way as other binders.
The elasticity was also created as evidenced by the elastic recovery test bench ductility.
The process of chemical transformation was highlighted in a macroscopically by
monitoring the overall behavior of chemical groups comprising the bitumen through
Differential Scanning Calorimeter [2] [3].

Diagram 3 – DSC behavior of extracted bitumen (a), of mix extracted bitumen and additive
components without reactive (b) and mix with reactive (c).
Diagram 3 shows a decreased amount of the chemical family called crystallizable fraction
"between 0/10 °C and 70/90 °C. Paraffins contained in this area are known to be
chemically inert and can not evolve in the temperature level used in the manufacture of
HMA. This reduction in concentration appears after triggering the reaction process and
cannot be attributed only to the consequences thereof.
3. EXAMPLE OF THE FIRST 100% RECYCLING OPERATION USING BITUMEN
REJUVENATION CARRIED IN 1996 [5].
3.1. Context and description of the road to be restored.
Relates the NR 525 ZAMORA (Spain) MOMBUEY - PADORNELO between pK 52.08 and
p.K. 104.6 linking the region of Galicia Castile and Leon, whose rehabilitation project
(1993) called for a strengthening operation with a variable thickness related to the
deflection values (Table 2). These included a thick surface porous asphalt concrete layer
(4 cm in flat areas) and a dense graded asphalt concrete layer (3 cm in mountain areas).
Assessment of heavy traffic in 1995 led to Spanish according to the classification category
awarded TR2 low due to the parallel construction of an expressway which would open in
1998. The climate is temperate with an average annual temperature of 10 °C and maxima
up to 30 °C and minimums - 5 °C.
Table 2 - Strengthening thicknesses in the project.
Structure on site
Asphalt concrete 21 cm
Cement treated base 25 cm
Cement treated Sol 20 cm

Deflections dkc(1/100 mm)
dkc < 100
100 < dkc< 125
125 < dkc< 150
dkc> 150

Thickness of strengthening (cm)
8
12
15
Evacuation et remplacement

3. 2 Modification in the Project.
With the confirmation of the characteristics that could be obtained with the use of the
additive-component hot regeneration: dynamic modulus of between 12 000 and 14 000
MPa and values of 120 / 140 μdef fatigue and commitment from the contracting company
Aldesa have the recycling machine "in situ " ART 220, the project was redefined. From
design models Alizé III on the basis of the calculation model "linear elastic", the
reinforcement is made from an operation of this reuse of asphalt pavement in dealing with
varying thicknesses depending on the level of deflection of the pavement maintaining the
contribution of the surface layer initially planned.

Table 3 - Strengthening thicknesses for the final Project.
Déflections dkc(1/100 mm)
dkc< 25
25 < dkc< 50
50 < dkc< 75
75 < dkc< 100
100 < dkc< 125
125 < dkc< 150

Thickness of strengthening (cm)
0
5
6
12
14
Evacuation and remplacement

3. 3 Laboratory study conducted by the CEDEX.
3.3.1 Characterization of the existing asphalt concrete pavement.
A series of 10 samples were made by the company Aldesa by milling the bituminous part
throughout the pavement and were analyzed by two private laboratories: GEOCISA and
INZAMAC. It may be noted that part of the surface layer was coated with a slurry seal. The
characteristics of the RAP are grouped in Table 4.
Table 4 - Characteristics of the existing
asphalt concrete surface layer.

Diagram 4 - Mean granular sizes values of
the milling asphalt concrete surface layer
3.3.2. Study of the Characteristics of Reclaimed Hot Asphalt Mixes with rejuvenated
bitumen.
The Areas Covered includes formulations in Table 5. The rejuvenating viscous additive will
be used between 170 and 180 °C. The contribution of coarse aggregate limestone 12.5 /
20 was examined. Five of hot asphalt concrete mixtures are made at 185 °C and tested.
Table 5. Study of the characteristics of the rejuvenated bitumen
Hot Asphalt Mixes

% RAP

% aggregate 12,5/20

Ppc % bitumen in RAP

A
B
C
D
E

100
100
85
85
100

0
0
15
15
0

4,5
4,5
3,825
3,825
4,5

Ppc% Rejuvenator
In RAP
1,0
1,5
1,675
2,175
0,0

The prepared hot mixes will serve the realization of fatigue tests and measurements of
dynamic modulus (diagrams 5a and 5b).
The Hot mixes thereby, have a modulus very dependent on their density (diagram 6).
The direct tensile strength was also measured, the formulation A giving the best values.

Diagram 5a and 5b - Fatigue and modulus/strain curves.

Diagram 6 – Relationship between density and modulus
3.3.3 Formulation taking in account.
That formulation A with 1% of rejuvenating additive and not using new aggregates
consumption was chosen. It has a dynamic modulus of 13,000 MPa associated with a
strain fatigue ε ₆ = 140 μdef.
3.4 Conduct of the road rehabilitation.
The works were carried out from a special equipment (Hot Asphalt Travel Plant Reclaimer
ART 200) operating directly on the existing pavement. The variable thickness of asphalt is
milled and left cord in reglet layer to be taken by the ART 220. The latter removes the RAP
deposited on the base course after milling and include them in the oven with a concentric
drum which avoids direct contact with bituminous materials flame burner. The rejuvenating
additive is injected in the middle of the drum. This same machine performs blooming and
aspiration of particles on the engraved area to project then tack coat before being
discharged from the drum which is then taken over by an elevator that puts it in the hopper
paver (see Diagram 7). After completion of the entire roadway treatment it has been
coated with a new 4 cm porous asphalt layer and for mountainous areas with 3 cm gap
graded asphalt concrete.

Diagram 7 - View of the Asphalt Reclaimed Travel Plan

3.5 Controls over the site.
3.5.1 On the regenerating additive.
Samples taken from regenerating additive in progress of the construction site (06/96) were
used to reformulate Hot Mixes with 1%ppc regenerating additive. These were tested in
fatigue (Fig. 8).
Diagram 8 - Fatigue tests results from
several samples of regenerating additive.

Diagram 9 - Granular Size average
values of 2 hot mixes specimen.

The granular size analyses performed during the manufacturing controls are
homogeneous. The average values of two types of hot mixes contained in the graphs of
Diagram 9.
Being implemented two specimen cores were taken from the asphalt pavement on areas
after 6 and 14cm old asphalt recycling treatment. They revealed that it would lower
compactness obtained with thin treated layers and the effect on the fall of the
consequence of this module (Diagram 10).

Diagram 10 - Evolution of the stiffness modulus and Epsilon 6 (fatigue behaviour) versus
density of reclaimed hot mixes.
3.6 Site inspection: campaign launched by CEDEX.
This operation was conducted from November 20000. It resulted in a visual inspection of
the entire site with statement disorders, the measurement of deflections and extracting a
set of test samples monitor their laboratory evaluation.
3.6.1 Visual inspection.
On visual examination of the overall rating is good. The disorders are identified primarily in
specific areas and result in cracking at the level of the longitudinal joints with the untreated
aggregate emergency lane whose revival could come from the underlying layers and also
the rise of transversal cracks coming from the Portland cement treated base on the
number from 25 to 35 per kilometer.
3.6.2 Deflections.

In general, the measurements give higher values between the rolling treads of the order of
25-40%. What has been the case in most of the site! These data are collected in Figure
11.

Diagram 11 - Deflection values on site.

Diagram 12 - Predicted deflection values

All measured values are very good and all remaining below the values obtained in the
analytical calculation even when the values of the modules that were used in these design
models were superior to those that actually gave regenerated hot mixes on the pavement
These values were corrected by a factor increase of 1.15 to take account of climate
conditions during the measurements. See Diagram 12 which allows positioning the results
obtained on this site.
3.6.3 Studies of the characteristics of reclaimed asphalt concrete extracted after 5 years of
use.
CEDEX had extracted 28 cores from the road pavement. The two photos below show the
appearance of layers of 5/6 cm and 12/14 cm recycled and rejuvenated hot mixes.

Diagram 13 – Pictures of extracted cores.
Epsilon 6 (fatigue indicator) and densities values were used to assess the condition of
asphalt concrete.

Diagrams 14 - Fatigue laws in accordance with diverse sections and density values of
asphalt concrete pavement.

Grouped in Figure 13, we see that the values of ε ₆ are all above 100 μdef for low densities
and reach levels of 155 μdef, such as obtained in the laboratory when the densities are
around 2,38.
3.6.4 Observations issued by the Administration of Spanish roads.
On the whole, it was considered that the recycling operation at 100% of the asphalt
concrete with bitumen regeneration gave a satisfactory result.
3.6.5 Comments
Today, the use of such equipment in that failure to respect the environment would not be
an obstacle needs to be rethought. First is the level of heat transmission of materials that
must be reviewed to prevent overheating of the aggregates which must involve obtaining a
perfect mixture leaving the furnace in the agitation zone, crucial point to obtain
performance.
Towards implementation, compaction must be taken into account very strictly by
integrating the temperature of these high modulus materials that require special attention
when they are in place to avoid compactness inadequate especially with small
thicknesses. This is probably the reason for the decline in compactness over very small
areas.
This project constitutes the genesis of the process carries with it the whole issue of
recycling and performance that lead additives for regeneration. Today, all these
parameters were considered in the context of the method presented below
4. SPECIMEN OF PARTIAL RECYCLING HOT MIXES ROADWORKS WITH A
REJUVENATION PROCESS ESPECIALLY WITH BITUMEN CONVERSION INTO
ELASTOMERIC BINDER. EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCES OBTAINED WITH
THESE REJUVENATED BINDERS
The process is operational from additives form solid pellets containing all the constituents.
The French example presented here is the validation phase requested by the SETRA
(Technical Service for the French Administration) so that one of the techniques of the
method, presented and noted in the 2009 road innovation, is validated.
4.1 Test sites.
Both techniques are tested simultaneously from the same RAP and a single formulation of
asphalt concrete 0/10. Two HMA with 40% of RAP are made, a mixture with a binder
which the fraction aged is regenerated (RGFT) and the other (RGMC) based on the binder
prior transformed into chemically cross linked elastomer bitumen. The RAP from the
boulevard Champollion in Dijon (France) and the asphalt concrete 0 / 10 is a formulation
used in the hot mix plant in Val de Saône (Valse company). Depending on the application
level, the tests are on level 2: Duriez, Gyratory and rutting tests in lab.
4.2 Characteristics of HMA and, formulations - laboratory study.
4.2.1 RAP.
Analysis (5): binder % 5.19 [4.99 to 5.35]; Pen (1 / 10 mm) 15.2 [12-20]; TBA °C
71.6 [68-75]; Filler % 10.7 [10.4 to 11.1]; Granularity 0/10

4.2.2 Contributed bitumen.
Pure Bitumen 50 / 70 Thewald: Pen (1 / 10 mm) : 53 and TBA 49 °C
4.2.3 Formulations.

Diagram 15 – Hot mix asphalt formulation with 40% RAP with rejuvenated bitumen
(RGFT).

Diagram 16 – Hot mix asphalt formulation with 40% RAP with a rejuvenated and
cross linked elastomeric PMB (RGMC).
4.2.4 Characteristics of workability and rutting resistance.

Diagram 17 – Gyratory compaction tests on asphalt concrete which bitumen has
been chemically rejuvenated (RGFT) and which bitumen (RGMC) has been
modified by a elastomeric cross linking.

Diagram 18 – Rutting tests on asphalt concrete which bitumen has been chemically
rejuvenated (RGFT) and which bitumen has been modified by a cross linked
elastomeric PMB (RGMC).
Both formulations meet the requirements requested in the course of their employment.
Given the low values of % rutting and given the workability, test results can be considered
equivalent.
4.3 Implementation on site.
Both mixes were applied on the 25/08/2010 on a lane and a parking area of heavy trucks.
They were followed during manufacturing and application. The analysis results are
consistent and the values obtained are not very different between the two mixes.
4.4 Process chemical aging and highlighting the actions of the regeneration process.
4.4.1 Background.
The aging process of bitumen occurs mainly when the coating. Two actions occur
simultaneously: evaporation of light components contained in maltenes not extracted
during their industrial production and oxidation of sulfur and carbon components. The first
phenomenon is immediately visible and it results in a significant decrease in penetration,
as evidenced by bitumen extraction immediately after coating. The characterization of
oxidation can be demonstrated by functional analysis via infrared. Oxidation affects the
molecules of bases, and thus possibly the hydrocarbon skeleton structural binding
properties. The birth or growth of the carbonyl function translates this process, it has been
highlighted by MOUILLET V [4] on the evolution of modified bitumen.
The oxidation of sulfur is evident but the attachment of this element, combined or free, the
skeletal structure is not obvious. There is no evidence that this transformation alters the
physical and mechanical properties of bitumen. The oxidation of sulfur which is also
random quantity, resulting in the onset or increase of the sulfoxyde function [4].
Establish a process has been tried calling but remains unanswered. The changes due to
highway use will be faster if the mix is placed in wearing course that intermediate layer
(bonding layer). This degradation will also depend on the porosity and hence the renewal
of oxygen within the pores and capillaries of the HMA. The other elements such as heat,
solar radiation, the effect of the water function but also are less active than oxygen, and
lesser degree of fatigue due to high stresses.
If carbonyls and sulfoxides reflect oxidation, increasing the proportion of asphaltenes is
also a parameter reflecting changes due to ageing. But again as we do not have any data
with bitumen initially used, it is now impossible to advance in knowledge of ageing
mechanisms. FYI, we give in figure 19 some examples of chemical composition of families
of various bitumen former refineries. They contain asphaltenes contents between 9 and
24%. For example, for the Spanish site of the NR 525, the 9 penetration bitumen,

contained in the RAP, had SARA compositions in Table 6. The high levels of asphaltenes
and also scattered, show the difficulty to establish links to facilitate understanding.

Diagram – 19 Examples of compositions of various straight-run bitumens.
Table 6 – SARA compositions of Spanish bitumen from NR 525 (1995).
SARA %
Saturated
Aromatics
Résins
Asphaltenes

RN 525 (1)
9,3
33,6
27,1
29,9

RN 525 (2)
7,6
37,8
28,5
26,1

RN 525 (3)
6,9
35,6
25,1
32,5

4.4.2 Characteristics of extracted asphalt binders.
The simulations carried out using a laboratory mixer are far from giving the same effect
whether oxidation and volatilization by stirring.
Table 7 – Values of Pen, R&B and carboxyl
oxidation index.

Diagram 20 – Example of IR spectrum.
Bitumen: extract AE and 50/70 did not undergo phase "coating". They do not show the
effect of oxidation which would cause an increase in the rate of carbonyl (position
highlighted by IR analysis with the absorption band at 1700 cm-¹ - Diagram 20). On the
other hand, the RAP has not been taken from the vein that fed the plant during
manufacture. Unlike RGMC where the rate of carbonyl was reduced from 1.76 to 0.3%,
(excluding the contribution of oxidation on the base bitumen AE and 50/70 due to the
coating). Also V. MOUILLET has shown [4] that PMB with SBS or EVA saw after mixing in
the plant index of oxidation (carbonyl) going to 1.7 / 1.8%. The binder RGMC obtained by
regeneration of 40% of aggregates and asphalt conversion PMB remained an index of
oxidation of 0.3% (carbonyl). Both binders contain integrated regenerated after reaction of
styrene groups. These functions have the property of absorbing UV rays by reissuing in

the visible and the color yellow. Examination by epifluorescence microscopy of type UV
morphology of the 2 binders and RGFT RGMC can assess the homogeneity of the
medium. This mode of review has in the past to distinguish PMB obtained with SBS by
simple physical mixture of those produced by cross linking reaction. The first showed large
globules, on the second, the medium looked like stars on a black background, brightening
with increasing styrene content. Figures 21 have particle sizes below 10 and some of the
order of 0.1 to 0.2 mm (Study conducted by IFSTTAR/LCPC). This state of the
environment confirms the completion of bypass grafting of elastomeric chains on the sites
of carboxyl reduced.

Diagram 21 – pictures of binders RGFT and RGMC in UV epifluorescence
microscopy.
The evaluation and the binders RGFT and RGMC continued by monitoring the levels of
"crystallizable fractions" using DSC. Diagram 22 gathers the evolution curves of each
bitumen involved in the process.

Diagram 22 – Calorimetric curves of binders.
The table 8 includes the values of enthalpies accompanying the crystallization and
reorganization of the environment in relation to changes in its thermal level. The binders
and modified regenerated RGFT RGMC are obtained with the same base bitumen,
consisting of 40% bitumen and 60% AE bitumen 50/70. Next content FC (crystallizable
fractions) of each bitumen constituent, there is a reduction of 26% and 50% of the content
respectively for FC and binders RGFT RGMC. These reductions in materials, does not
correspond to a disappearance of substances from the paraffin but a transformation of
other types of substances mixed with CF. For now in the state of knowledge, we must note
that this phenomenon is associated with the reaction process of reducing oxidized
compounds and grafting. Measured items such enthalpies ΔH, FC and Tg are shown in
Table 8. The glass transition temperature Tg is little changed with the regeneration of 40%
bitumen AE but results in an improvement of almost 5 °C in the case of RGMC (Study
conducted by the Laboratory of Condensed Matter – University of Valladolid).

Table 8 - Calorimetric datas.
ΔH Jg-¹
FC %
Tg °C
Réduction FC %

Bitumen 50 / 70
- 2,93
1,465
-25,4

Bitumen AE
-1,46
0,73
-28,4

Bitumen RGFT
-1,74
0,87
-26,3
-34

Bitumen RGMC
-1,17
0,585
-31,5
-56

The following discussion focused on the analysis of complex modulus G * of different
binders and asphalts with presentation of the elastic component (diagrams 23 and 24)
[Study conducted by CETE Aix).

Diagrams 23 and 24 - Complex modulus G* and elastic component G' of bitumens and
modified and regenerated asphalt binders RGFT and RGMC.
Examination of rheological bitumen extracted from the partial recycling of 40% of AE with
regeneration of the party aged bitumen shows a G* approximating that of the old bitumen
for temperatures below 10 °C. For higher temperatures, G* of RGFT is much smaller than
AE and is located intermediately between the two bitumen which constitutes it. The elastic
component G’ RGFT is higher than that of AE whatever the temperature and demonstrates
the acquisition of the elastic process.
In the case of the modified asphalt obtained by transformation of the bitumen matrix, G* of
RGMC is lower than G* AE throughout the temperature range is closer to the module level
of 50/70. As for the elastic component, G’ RGMC is also higher than G' bitumen AE
throughout the temperature range scanned to increase to higher temperatures.
All tests performed on this industrial experiment conducted in 2010: IR with reduction of
carbonyl index oxidation, reduction of crystallizable fractions, and UV épifluorescence
(Study conducted by IFSTTAR/LCPC), complex modulus with the increase of its elastic
component G', confirms characteristics of transformation and regeneration of elastic
property acquisition related to the specificity of the method.
5. EVOLUTION AND RESULTS
The regeneration/recycling surface course roadwork implementation in 1996 on the NR
525 in Spain was the first regeneration operation of RAP’s bitumen using hot recycling.
Bituminous layer has been entirely satisfactory for sixteen years.
This operation opened the way for FENIXFALT technology applicable to all types of
bitumen.
Thanks to two means of action, on the one hand, a solid additive that allows the removal of
oxidation and the creation of an elastomeric network within the bitumen matrix, and on the

other hand, the choice of using thinner grade bitumen and / or maltenics mineral oil which
facilitates the selection of the desired penetration, the range of available bitumen in the
world market, may be reproduced in the hot mix asphalt by simply recycling / regeneration
of RAP. The objective of the Road works in progress, in addition to the character of
experimental test is to validate the effect of reducing the oxidation and the increase of the
elastic character of the binders obtained.
As on the NR 525, the point of the technology is the ability to recycle the highest rates as
far as 100% as well as to use the imperfection of rigidity / fragility of the aged bituminous
to turn it into an advantage, thanks to the elasticity created, and thus produce hot mix
asphalt with very high modulus associated with excellent resistance to fatigue. These
additives can also, in one single operation of hot recycling of RAP, transform and change
all regenerated binders (aged bitumen alone or with mixture of old bitumen and new AC) in
medium or high elastomeric modified bitumen (PmB) to the desired grade of penetration.
With this process, the hot mix asphalt becomes "sustainable materials" because they can
be recycled several times after the end of each cycle of use. This is a new technical
potential because, in addition to the energy and financial saving, reduced Carbone
balance and use of raw materials, it is possible with the recycling of RAP, to implement
efficient bituminous materials through the couple: "rigidity / elasticity " different from that of
previous conventional asphalt cement obtained by direct distillation! Frankly, we believe it
is the technique of the future.
6. CONCLUSIONS
Examples of projects completed have confirmed the performance of the method and show
the amplitude very open applications.
The Spanish example of the RN 525 (first achieving 100% recycling of RAP with
regeneration), despite the many criticisms about the form of implementation "in situ" made
today, was in 1996, experience whose main features highlighted in the studies were
confirmed over time: very high level modules associated with high values of fatigue
strength. The experience gained, would today, items such as improving the quality of the
mix between RAP and additive, the temperature of the mix in their compaction and
adequacy of compaction equipment for this type of hot mix asphalt with high modulus,
would be particularly studied and treated during the implementation.
The recent example relating to the implementation of site validation contest the 2009
French Road Innovation allows one side to validate the chemical process principle leading
to the regeneration of the old bitumen and the other to endorse the possibility to modify
chemically by cross linking, the properties of the regenerated asphalt giving PMB
elastomeric nature.
The method addresses the problem of recycling without limitation rates recycled. By its
use, 100% is achievable but will depend on the availability of suitable technology furnaces
and mastery of related equipment.
Thus, it is possible to produce with guaranteed quality, coated with a very high content of
recycled and regenerated in which the binder rheology suitable, equivalent performance
even better than those of new asphalt road and the prospects for development over time
quite similar.
Moreover the same concept, the transformation of the binder: a mixture of old bitumen and
new bitumen, regenerated in PMB, will provide for aggregate value of good quality and
meet the need for reuse of reclaimed asphalt pavement in the TAC, VTAC, porous asphalt,
HMAC etc. for wearing courses.
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